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Anon.= &scams OF Dzmoonano ..Nserottam-
7ATiON FBAtIo.—A German named Louis Über

Ina arrested yesteraay morning by Policeman
Agar, of the Seventh District; at Fourth and Vine
streets, for being drunk. Re was taken to the
Station-horse and searched. On his person was
found apetition to• the Supreme Court for natu-
ralization. The petition is-datedthe 26th of Sep-
tember, 1868,and declares that Tiber is a subject
of theKing of Wurtemburg; that he arrived in
Vew York in 1853, and that ho was then under 18
years of age.. The paper was signed, but hal no
signatures of votachers upon IL A. minor's
certificate of naturalization by the •Supreme
Court, dated September 26th, - 1868,
filled up in the name of Louis Utter bat not
signed by the Prothonotary, was likewise found
on hisperson. Also, card, inscribed : •

"Democratic Naturalization. •

"Give to bearer -one Naturalization
"paper, and charge Committee,
"69Z. tismust D. DAILEY,

Secretary.

This card was endowed :

"Sam CY EL J. RANDALL."
Über states that these papers'were given to

him upon the street by a man whom ho did not
know. He was told that ho could vote upon'
thom. He now declares that he was never in
Court, and had never declared his intentions to
become a citizen. He was taken to a sugar-
house (location unknown to him),, andt'tlaere
signed the papers. This morning he made the
following. affidavit

Pnu.sio.rnta, E•s. Personally appeared before me.
one of the. Alderman in, and for the said city, Loam
'Cher, and after being enly eworn according to
cloth depose and say that said eeponent came to this
country tram Germany about the year 1869, and was
about twenty-fouryearp of age. On the 86th day o '

'

September, ISGS, some person unknown to deponent
stopped him In the, street , and handed him some papers
to sign, and was requested by satdperson when taken
in court to swearthat.he came to the country “tfifteen
years ofage; according tosaid petition.

• LOUIS 'USER.
Sworn,toand subscribed this Seth day ofSeptember,

1565.
WILLIAM S. TOLAND, Alderman,.

-Js.wisrr nmVat, -The Arbor Festival, called
in Hebrew Chag liassucotti, named by, some also
Chag Haasiph—the Feast of Gathering, or Feast
of Autumn—begins this evening, the fourteenth
day of the seventh month, nut TheEaglisla
version of the Bible styles the festival "The Feast
of the Tabernacle," in Commemoration of the
march of the Jews. through the desert, whence
they were commanded for the first seven days to
live in arbors (3 Moses, /Wit.. 83-31. Accord-
ing to the• Talmud the most essential part of the
buts or arbors meantis the roof, which must be
loosely covered with green or dry branches
so as to admit the rays of the sun sparely.
Daring these seven days each Hebrew,
during divine service, takeain his baud a palm
twig, Lulab; handsome fruit of a tree, Eerog; a
twigof myrtle, Hades, and of a willow, Arbe efa-
chal, called the festive bouquet (Arbaah
On the seventh day of the feast (Reshape Rabba)
is added another bunch of willow twigs. As to
the precise meaning of this composition the Jew-
ish theologians are not united. Some believe it
to be a sign that, before God, the noblest and the
meanest are alike; others declare it to mean the
four principal parts of the human body—the
heart, the trunk, the eyes and the lips, which all
should be consecrated to the service of the Lord.
The two first; the 16thand 16th day of Tisrl, and
the two itie,t thel2d and 23d, are whole toasts
(Mikra Kodesch) ; 'the five intervening
daps only half-feasts (Chol Hamtnoed), the same
as blaster. The two last days, as the close of the
feasts of the year, are called. Sheminiti Azeretti,
and as with the last day clOses the, fifty- fourth
week; (VeSoth Haberachah) and the reading of
the Pentateuch isyearly, completed, this last day
lagiven peculiar significaties and festive pleasure
as Sirachath,Thora, or the Joy of the Law.,ln
modern Ilinits many of theceremonies of femer
days have been modified and reduced to forms
less complicated and burdensome and more in
accordance with the liberalizing spirit of our pro-
gressive age; but the esSentials of the feasts, as
instituted by. Moses, have in a large - measure
been,retained, though not in' their original cere-
monial.

SCHUTZEINFEST.—The annual festival of the
Philadelphia Rifle Club was held on Monday and
yesterday at Washington Retreat. The ladies
connected with the Society made up a lilt of
eighty prizes, valued at about $7OO. The prizes
offered by the Society amounted to $3OO. Sixty-
five members nauiellfried in the shooting, and
three targets were used. The first prize, offered
by the ladies; a silver tea service, was won by
Mr. Siegrist. The first prize of the Sociely,
twelve silver spoons, was won by F. G. Kolb.
The first prize at the third target was won by F.
Langenhenn. The shooting was concluded last
evening, and then the grounds at Washington
Retreat were beautifully illuminated by lanterns
of various colors. The awards of prizes were
made by Mr. Kieffer, Vice President of the so-
ciety, last evening,on the grounds.

PARADE IN THE TWENTIETH WARD.-
The "Boys in Blue" of the Twentieth Ward
yesterday afternoon raised a large pole and flag
at their headquarters, Girard avenue and Alder
street. In the evening a large meeting was held
at Tenth and Girard avenue. While the
meeting was in progress the "Boys in Blue"
and Elephant Clubs of the Twentieth Ward,
Grant and Colfax Club of the Fifteenth Ward,
passed by the meeting, the whole under the com-
mand of General Gideon Clark, President of the
Boys in Blue Ass'ociation of the Twentieth Ward.
The turn-out was a very large ono, numbering
about fifteen hundred, making a very fine display
and appearance.

Riannixo-A BOY.- -A black fellow named Wil-
liam Baxter was arrested yesterday on Shippen
street, below Eighth, on the charge of larceny.
A boy who had been sent to take some clothes
home, alleges that Baxter took the basket con-
taming the clothes away from him. The thief
then sat, down and put on a pair of stockings
taken from the basket. He was committed for a
further hearing by Alderman Bonsall.

SELLING ,LIQUOR TO MINORS. Christopher
Shlch, proprietor of a lager beer saloon at Fron t
and Arch streets, was before Recorder Givin
yesterday, on the charge of selling liquor to mi
nora. Re was held in $l,OOO ball to answer at
Court.

Tug, it.xxrin Assivisiumas.—Citizens shouldnot
forget that the Assessors are now in session for
the purpose of placing names on the extra as-
sessment list. A list of the places where the as-
sessments are made will be found on the sixth
page of the BULLETIN to-day.

AnOwn= W.euvrao.—The Second District Po-
lice desire an owner for some copper evidently
taken from the outside of a vessel, and some
iron knees, bolts, &c., which were found in a
boat at South street wharf.

ASSAULT UPON A WOMAN.—John Murray was
before +lidera= Hood this morning upon tha
charge of havingknocked down Mary Fisher a
Thirteenth and Heath streets. Ho was held in
$BOO bail to answer.

Fmn.—About twelve o'clock last night 'a tire
occurred at the coal oil establishment of W. G.
Laird,"-at Race street wharf, on the Schuylkill.
Thedamage done was not serious.

Fogs Awrs..--This evening commences the fal
sale of American Pictures and crystal medallions,
troth Ainoricnri,Art Gallery, New York_lan_
nstitution established for the encouragement of

artists), at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
at. The collection numbers,over 240 gems, repre-
sented by artists of acknowledged reputation,
such as A. Mario, Paul Ritter, W. C. Frexich, N.
Avorido, G. G. Hardwick, Lansdale, Belauchio,
and others, and is the finest ever offered in this
city by the above gallery. The sale will be con-
tinued on Thursday and Friday evenings. We
advise all who can to attend.

FALL MEETING AT POINT BREEZE PARK.—The
fall meeting at Point Breeze Park, on Thursday,
October Ist,promises to be well attended. The
race isfor mile heats, best three in five, to wagon,
horses tostart at 3 o'clock precisely. A number of
fine entries for the race have been made. The
Association will give a series of choice and selectexhibitionsop October 19th, for thebenefit of theimprovementfund.

Wx Ann "glad tosee that others of our Phila-
delphia Clothing ,Horu3es, following the good ex-
ample of Wanamaker & Brown, have taken up
their idea of, a rand Opening, and offer the
people ae.opportunity of inspecting their stocks.

'Th'Opaning atOak Ball is, you remember, to-
morrow.

ORDINATION BERVICE.--The Plymouth Congre-
gationChurch will -ordain Mr. W. E. C. Wright,
se their pastor on Thursday, October Ist, at the
Chapel, Nineteenth and Master streets.
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ATTICICTION, INVir‘cumrs!-1 o toeabora of

Ihie oivanization' *III tOsiettitliti at theirheadquar-
ten phis eveningto attend the. meeting at Fifth
sot et and Washington avenue. "

'

Dams the famous Arctic Bodo Water and read
the Evurrnao Btruarrxn. at Hillguiree NowaStand,
at North Pennsylvania Xhilloi• •

CITY NOTICE,*

FINE Boom AND Suomi. The handsome6t
Boots find Shoes introduced this SCUM are unques-
tionably those madeby Bartlett. Of course, this 18 no
news tohis patrons.'brit May prove.avaluable piece of
intelligence to the strangers emonmingat oar hotels.
For their benefit we state that. Bartlett's store is at
No. 33 Sotttti Sixth street, above Chestnut.

„ • .

/CE Mei 01E44 -BALL
15118 ()heist nut street. bet4een Twelfth gird oirtdenth.

Furnishing ChinaAd Wass Establishment. ••
' Thosein wantofFrench China will Sad at this es-
tablishment a larger and better assortment' than can
be 'found elsewhere, and at prices much lower than at
anyother bones in this city. The subsetibers are in
constant •receipt of• , all-kinds ofFrench China• from
plain white to therichest decorated sets, seleote'd from
tbo best factories in France by ourownagents,and be-
ing'bought for earth there, we are enabled to sell
cheaper and give a, better article than was ever- of-
fered in this city before. CalUand uvenninit the goods
addprieee, and yudg for yourselves.

-,Tsues K. Kass & Bao.
tiLiSEI Wins . • •

At gen's China Hail, 1218 Chestnut street. The
largest stock ofGlass'Ware in this country. You can-
not fail to nuare a selectionfrom; our immense assort-
Ment.. Tumblers,. $1 WS. to s2b per dozssi ; Goblets,
$1 Seto $lOO per dozen ; Decanters, $1 to $7Bper pair.

GLASS RtgonAviita
At Ketr's Chiiiti' Hail, 1218 Chestnut street. All

styles ofengraving On glass, doze on the premises.
Initialso:reats,'monograma, =MOO, or any,'design re-
quired, engraved in the most artistic manner. Call
and pee the esignwers at work.- • •

A TI.AII443TATEstErrr otr FAcrs.—To gentlemen
who appreciate the comfort and luxury ofgood-fitting
Boots or Gal'era. we would suggrat an early visit to
our friend, Mr. Witmem Hi Ilimwsa, the artistic cor-
downier, 'at No. 535 Aiwasrazirr next to the corner
of Sixth. His accuracy In. •fittingeven the most un-
gainly feet, has secured himareputation far beyond
the generality of his craft. Those whoare afflicted
with corns or bat:dons should make'a note Of this
fact.' Only the beet vvorkmen are employed, and the
best material used; ergo—be that cannot be pleased
with the fl t,

workmanship and materials of "lIELWEGN
Mom's," had better giveup trying and go, barefoot.

-- -

ALL THE Filmlon4BLE Novnurrns in French
and American Confections, Portuguese Secrets,Sweet
Jordan Roasted- .Atmonds, Ifot•house Grapes, and
other choice fruits, at Vansant's, Ninth and Chestnut

CHAS. STOKES it CO.,
N0z824 Chestnut street,

Under the Continental.
All ready-made work same as castomer,in the latest

styles.
Melton $25 00
Heavy Coating knits 27 50
Scotch Snits.. ..

.. . ....... ...... 30 00
Fine English Coating Suits... ..35 00

A large assortment offall and winter overcoats from
$l5 to $45.

Jummons mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowsn's INFANT Con-
DIAL.

Tan GIPSSY.—Tbe newest and latest style of
Etat, for Ladles and Aliaseit, at

Oakforde',
Continental Hotel.

To GENTS.
Those of you who are about to purchase a hat, get

ne of our latest styles,at ourstore,
No. 834 and 898 Chcatnut street.

C. Oakford & Sons.

Buncaoss. Insrainursms and druggists' sun-
dries.

Snows:mg & fincerunn,
28 South Eighth street.

DEAF5rEssi BLINDNESS AND CATARRII.
a:lsaacs. rd. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear,

seats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
rellahltilkitircesin the citycan be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited
to accompany their patients,as' he has nosecrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination,.

WANTS.

AGAtNTS WANTED.
our Rulers and Our nights;

OR OUTLINES OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT.

A timely new work by JUDGE WILLIS.
A useful and valuable book as an aid to all classes in

etderstanding the origin, progress, theory, practice and
machinery of tho United Statee Government. in all its de-
partments. Over 50e ages; yomore than 40 steel and wood
engravings. The best selling book yet offered. No corn.
pstition. No partisan work. We employ no general
Aponte. but give the extra terms to canvaeaors. rend or
call at once for choice of territory and circulars

PAR MELEE & CO.,
se3o t.ti Publishers, 738 Samara Street, Phila , Pa.

ANTED—A POSITION IN A CHOIR, BY A COM-
V petent Soprano and Alto. Direct to U., William EL

Boner, 1102 Chestnutstreet. ee2S 21'
_ -

WANTED, BY IST OF JANUARY, A STORE ONinMarket street, between Second and Sixth streets.
" Address L. M. R., this office. se29 3trp.

rMIS, &c.

IF ILI R S
4 •

The eub4cribere beg to INFORMthe public that 'may have

REMOVED
From their Old Stand (417 Arch Street) to

No. 1212 CHESTNUT STREET
Where theCOMPLETElosgilleird silw ol.44ll(lE and

LADIES' FINE FURS,
CONSISTING OF

Russian Sable, Royal Ermine,
ilndson's Ray bable,
Mink Sable, Fitch, dm.

AU of whichthey offeratREASONABLY LOW PRICES.

SETS OF FURS FllOll $5 UPWARDS.

A. IL di F. IL WOMRA.THI
No 1212 Chestnut Street,

PUILELDELIPIELLOL.
w

UMUPETINOS. &th,

CARPETINGS.
FAJLALA COJP'ENING6

Elegant Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels,
IARESTRIFS, 3 PISS and MAE&

Parlor, Ball and Stairs to Match.

LEEDOM tz SHAW,
910 AIEWII—STREET,

Bettieen Ninthand Tenth Streets sels-3mrp4

NEW ARRIVALS.
Opening Daily,

CARPETINUS,
Wiltons, Velvets, BMW%

" OIL CLOTHS, &c.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

1222 Chestnut Street.

ivOnfro

NEW GRENOBLE WALNUTS—aIb BALES NEW
Crop Sotahell GrenobleWalnuts landing& and for

sale by H. HOMER & GO.. IA poath &damn
avenue.

CApK4fljpp;;:•T
CORHAtiPLATE:

tt,

BAILEY & Od.,
DIAMOND
DEALERS,
CHESTNUT I STREET!

Sl9.

,ptmrcoopj;
: ,:.' 1 RHAWPLATE
CLAB,II, 65 . BIDDLE,

dewdeirsiqul Ill!vernal* '

No, 712 CHESTNUT Street,
Invite the attention of their patrons go Moir large sad
elegant assortment of -

DLAMIONES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,

PLAVED WARE, Ifcc.

Beautiful Designs in silver and aiker.Plated
Wares for Bridal !Me.

fob who, tfrt:4

CLARK B(BIDDLE
COBHAM PLATE

ummousariczb

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TUB

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
Non. 4 and .5 Exchange gadding •

North tido of WattutStreet, easttf Third Street.
Inciarporated. 1704-

Marine, Fire and Inland ITIOUTB,II4B
Estes asLow asany other rood Company.

ii.toreap Lossrs EXCEEDING
TEN MILLIONS DOLLARS

DIRECTORS..
Henry IX Sherrerd. Beery G. Freernau,
Chsrlee Mamaester, Chance S Le +dn.
William b. Smith. George C. Chrnon.
William R. White, Eduard O. Knight.
George B. Stunt, John R. Au tin,
Samuel Grant, Jr.. Quintino J. Roffman.
Tbomna B. W attson.

HE.NRY 11. NUE*
WILLIAM HARPER, Seer
ee2s 6tro

UIECLD, President.
etary.

The Liverpool et Lon-
don & Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor 1 868 shows:
Premiums - 5,4797 278
Lops -

- - 3,344,7'28
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total Ajets are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.
iITWOOD SMITH,

Genera Agent,
No. RCH4NTS' "EXCHANGE,

RbikrObil.
ELASTIC SPONGE:at.

Pennsylvania .Elastic Sponge. flo4
1111 Chestnut Illtreet,'Philadelphia.

ELASTIO'SPONGE
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALL

UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES
CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR HAUL AND FAR

SUPERIOR.
The Lightest. Softestand most Elastic and Durable ma-

terial known for
MATTRESSES.' ()HAIR, CnrzowsUBCEAR. CARRIAGE AND

oNs.
It is entirely Indestructible, perfectly clean and free

from dust.
IT DOES NOTPACK ATALL!

le always free from insect life;is perfectly healthy, and
for the sick is unequaled. •

If soiled in any way, can be renovated quicker and
easier than any other Mattress.

Special attention_given to
FURNISHING .CIHUREHES. HALLS. dtc.

Railroad men are especially invited to examine the
Cushion Sponge.'

_

•

BATISFAcTION GUARANTEED.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

.11,20 m wf IY4
e 1 JUD NQSQHO4L9. ,

a,SEUGENE DE .KTEFFEWS ItIDING.SCIIOOD.,pagan street, below, Spruce, betwoou'Fitteenth
aiicrnatielittrittgetre•orenerd-orr-Pdon.‘

dug. September 211t,, 1868.. . , - sel74.m.rp

GOLD'S
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam and

Hot Water Apparatus,
For Warming,and ening g Prrrate and Falk Building

Also. the approved Cooking Apptratua,
KITCHENER,

Onthi nEmppean plan 'of bean,* castings. durability and
neatness' ofconstruCtio for Hotelai Public Institutions
and thebetter class of rrivate Ilesidences., - • .

• SOT ALEFUIINACES of the latestimprovements: •
(1 ITB PATENT AIIQUIMEDIAN VENVLIATOIIB;

• • .11EGIBTERS.17/EINTLIATOIIB. da. •'

Union Steam andWater Heating Co.,
JAMES P. WOOD ea co..

41 South FOIJIITO Street, Philadetplda.
H. M, 1%111"!MIA Superintendent. ist4rarPil

Z TT .JEt E .10T
COMMDITAA.TED 1L1ND.164).

For the I..aunAry.--Freo frembnane4keld.—BeeMendet9e
A Patent Pocket Pincushion or bury Bag

IN EA IITWENTY CENT EOM
Forsale by all reepectable Grocers andDrugeista.
1Y27m w Ilm BYO .

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
Na nN. WATER and Ild N. DEL. us

Oftlf-ibtoo,oo.

MARKET 4e,
o 4:4*TcrINTEL

4Nft
NEW DRESS GOODS..

Attractive etyles in the most varied assortment viehoire ever• offered, ranging from 81 cte. to .S.l 76per yard..

FROM ARECENT FRENCH' SALE,

POPLINS

ALt-WOOL REPS'
L ~ •

• ProiliZO cta. to $1 50 per yard.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

se2Bmtuwam

Nay goons.

FALL GOOD&
RICE EY;SHARP& CO.

727 Obeitiat Street,
nave • new and °nem"Ire stool: pl.

FALL. or 'o 0. D
Superb Silk andWoolPoplins..
CHEWS MOILSILMI or Choice. Shades*Mailing°Poplins and Alpacas.

Ettiliat-0•11[1711S,

SILK & WQOL SERGES,::
Of the InitmeestColOrings. '

•

RICKEY,SHARP & CO
No.. 727: Chested Street Phi ads.

et,
Toroth and Arch.

_

4-4- LYONS VELUTS„
PAISLEY SITA.WLS, -

SACK CLOTHS,
CH.AMELION SERGE,
ROYAL POPLINS„
BLACK REPS,
ROPE DE CHAMBERS,
SHORT DRESS ROBES,

Good Blankets, Fine Quilts,Bamask Cloth

11021SEFURNISHING DRY GOODS.

OPENING

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
1012 AND 1014 CHESTNUT STREET,

WILL'OiPEN

LADIES' SUITS
AD

MANTILLAS,
Wednesday, Sept. 30.

se2q. 2trP4

TO PROPRIETORS OF

HOTEL S,BOARDING-HOUSES
AND

SHIPPING. •

We have aspecial wholesale department for supplying
Linen and CottonSheeting, Towels, Napkins, Single Bed
and Berth Blankets, and other goods particularly
adapted to yourwants.

Writhe above kind of goods madeup at short notice if
desired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRALDRY GOODS STORE,

`iiCorner of tghth and Market St,
. sn9Kem

CARD TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Wehave established o'departinentfor the convenience
of Country Merchants who' do not wish to, buy whole
piecesof fine goods: ' '

We Will cut fine Bilks, Dress Good!, Linen Goode.
Cloths and eassinieres in such quantities as .will best
snit their sales and convenience at the regular wholesale
rates. . .

STRAWBRI.DGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DM GOODS STORE,

.COrner of Eighth and Market St.

I‘NAittA K

LINEN STORE, IP
S2S Airch Streets

Our Fall Importations of

TABLE LINENS.
EXTENSION TABLE (MOTHS,

NAPKINS AND DOYLIES,

NOW OPEN.
cir Hotels supplied at wholesale

package prices.
ae,mm.

CiitAßK...;.BiPipove'i..
-CORf:'.',;.-....'i..:.-I.I.ATE.

.1 INCELLAtifOrS.

Electric Telegraph in China.

THE EA ST INDIA

TELEGRAPH COMPANY'S
• OFFICE

Nos. 23 and 25 Nassau Street,

ORGANIZED UNDER SPECIAL CRATER
FROkTHE STATE OFNEW YORK:

Capital - - - - $5,000,000
60,000 Shares, $lOO Each.

DIRECTORS.
How. ANDILEW G. CLorrnr, Philadelphia.
PAUL S. FOItIIIA of Rumen & Co., China. .

BirrmunELD of F.Butterfield dr Co.. Now York.
IsAAoLvirnmonz, T;ear. BOWL Cen. R. R.; 'Boston.
ALY.X:ANDX6 HOLLAND, Trains. Am. Ex. Co., New York.
EON. JAMES Noxorra3yraeuse.N. Y. • "
0. 11.PALMZII, TrOSB. Welt 17..TeL 00., N.Y.; •
Fixraunn. WES= 14 of Vihanti'. Gibbs •ifi•,ilardeastlo.
NIOIIOLABKronor& New York. • •

OFF/CIEREL
A G. Cuarry. President.
N.Muumuu. Vice President.
Gummy. Comar. 13w:rotary. •

Gnonon Erma. (CashierNational Bank Commonwealth)
Treasurer..

Eon. A.X. MaCrimr. Philadelphia. Solicitor.
The Chinese Government having (through thei Eon.

Anson Burlingame) conceded to this Company the
priritege ofconnecting the great, seaports,of therilin•
vire by submarine electric telegraph ,cabte..toe propose
commencing operations in Chiria, and laying' down a
line of 900 miler; at once. between the following ports
viz: Population.

1,0110.000
......250.000
.. ... 200X00

250.00 0r... —1,250.000
.. 800.000
.. 4004110
...1.200 000

3.000 000

Macoa
Hong Kong
Swatow....
Amoy
Foo•Uhow.
Wan-ehn
Ningpo
Bang•Chean

Total 5,910,000
hose ports aye a 'foreign commerce of 111900,000,000 and

an enormous domestic trade, besides which wehave the
immense internal commerce of the Empire, radiating
from these points, through its canals and navigablorivers.

Thecable being laid, this company propel° erecting
land lines and establishing a speedy and trustworthy
means ofcommunication, which must command there,
as everywhere else, the communications of the govern-
ment, of business, and ofsocial life, especially in China.
Shehas nopostal system, and her only means now of
oommunicating information's by courier on land, and by
steamers on water.

The Western World knows that China is a very largo
country, in the main densely peopled; but few yetrea-
lize that she contains more than a third of the ht. man
race. The latest returns made to her central authorities
for taxing purposes. by the local magistrates, Make her
population Four Hundred and Iburteen ifittions. and
this in more likely to be under than over the actual ag•
gregate. Nearly all of these who are ever ten Years
old tot only can. but doread and write. Her civilize
tion ris peculiar, but her literature is as exten-
sive as that of Europa. China is a land
of teachers and traders; and the latter are exceedingly
quick to avail themselves of every proffered facility for,
procuring early information. It is observed in Califor-
nia that the Chinese make great use of the telegraph.
though it there transmits messagesin EnglilA. elate. : To
day, great numbers of fleet steamers are owned Chi.
nese merchants, and used by them exclusively for the
transmission of early intelligence. If the telegraph. we
propose, connecting all their great seaports. werenew. in
existence, it is believed that its business would Pay its
cost within the first twoyears of its succestrfuloperation.
and would steadily increase thereafter.

No enterpute commends itself as in a greater degree
remunerative to capitalists and to ourwhole ,people. It
is ofa vast national importance cemmerehilly; politically
and evangelically.

Shares of this company, to a limited number, may be
obtained at $5O each, $lO payable down. $l5 on theist of
November, and $25 payable in monthly instalments of
$2 50 each, commencing December Ist, 1868, on applica-
tion to

DREXEL & CO.,
N0.34 South Third Street, Philadelphia
To duly authorized banks and bankers throughou

Pennsylvania, and at the

Office of the Company,

Nos. 23 and 25 NASSAU Street,
NEW YORK.

nu29.tf rIPC,

HOT-CAST PORCELAIN.

To Lamp•Dealers, Perfumers, Druggists and
General Dealers In China and Glassware.

THE AMERICAN
HOT-CAST PORCELAIN COMPANY
IS PREPARED TO MANUFACTUREATLOW PRICES.
Lamp Feet, Shades, Globes, Smoke

Bells, Chimneys, Bottles,Shaving
Muss. Perfumery and

Druggists' Jars.
And articles in general family use, ordinarily made o
WHITE GLASS AND CHINA.

Parties furnishing their OWN MOULDS IiVILL. RE
AFFORDED SPECIALFACILITIES.

Samples canbe seen at Wilco and orders Left

OFFICE,
No. 15 South SEVENTH Street,

ge4f m w 12trp
PHILADELPHIA.

MARY B. CONWAY!
LAMS DBEI lIITNTIING AND HOPPING -EMPORION,

81 South Sixteenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ladies fromany pun of the United Statescan send their
orders for Dress Materials, Dresses, Cloaks, BOUnetEllShoes.Under Clothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Pros.
seau. Traveling Outfits, Jewelry, &o.; also, Children,'
Clothing,Infants' wardrobes_,Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

ordering Garments. Ladies will pie's° send one of
their ucer VITTII,IO DREBBEBfor menzurement ; and Ladies
visiting the city should not fail .to call and have their
measures registered for future convenience.

Refers, by permission, to
MR. J. M.HAFLEIGIL1012end 1014Chestnut street.[MESSRS. HOMER, COLLADAY& C0.4

818 andel Chestnutstreetauto Bmrn
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46 Bigbiy Coneet*tell"
Compouud Fluid ,Extractluehut

poeltivo and specificremedy for disowns of the . ,
, .

Bladder, Kidnoye, Giavet and Dropologa.
Swellings.
EFERiCEEVn
EEPEEEEREEXE' '4min
REIMER

~EISTWEE:EEX',
EBEIEEPEEkEE,E7.I9BEREYX

.ThisMedicine increases the power*, amide% *nil et,cites the absorbents ,. into healthy Wig" by WWl* thatwateror c.sics ton* depositions mutall liespintralLasiarigth_merits are reduced. s*welt as path and11taken by , •

Men Women and',Chlldren.

HELMBOLD'S ZITIIALT DUCH%
From weaknens mitten, from emceeing, bahlio- of diskration., ludiscrett. noa attended. with' _ •

the rouovring ityturtomo:
Indforooltion to exertion. Lone of touter.Lao of memory. Difficulty ofbroathin&Weak nervee,Trembling.,
Horror of cibeans, Wekefulueos. •
Momentof vialon, Naduin the back.Motbetide. fluohingof the body.
Dronoom of the Ode. F.reptions ontheface..UniVeTl6ll.multude of the Viand comae:maga.

muocolur ity.bitem.
Theta eyinatorns. it allowed to go on. *Web Ulla me

duo invariably remover, soonfollows
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic! Fits,

In oneof-101E01 tht patientmay explto.

- Who Oil NOy that they are not frequently followed b 9those • direito ditemes."
Ilmanity and Confaunption.

Many are IMAM of the came af-their cufferin& butmak, µ9II mate

TEE OCORDI OFINCISE &STURM, ;
And the,welircholy deathe by consumetiort, bear amnia

itni•eb to the troth of the secertion.
title con?titutiononce affected with

Organic
ReSPITIVII the aid of medians to itttritathett and InTitanda,the trystem. which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIL)
Invariably Doi.

A teal convince thieinoetetectkel.
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In 'rimy affectionswill* to 14!z*et,
THE EXTRACT OF 8,11431111

•
-

intelttaled by any isiber remeay.

lie Family should be without it,
MMM. binst
MM 31St 31St MM
NM St Si MM MM
NM MM Mt MM
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MM MMM St MM
MM &BIM MM

M MM
511 MM MM

Taker more• alma= mercury, orupplaszant=alarm

LTIEBOLD. V.,XTEACT B JCEII7
ANT) IMPROVED ELISE W41311

Cures these Diseases in ail their stages,at At-
tto expenre, little or no change in diet, no Inc:eaveslame
and nocopulae.

13}1131101111R
DISHBLIBIIIII3
888 11131188
888 131311 U
11130118130
311.18 1301111
PIM 13013130
1301313801038
1.113881311138

Use Betideld's Extract Buda
Forall Affections and &scares the nrinary organs.
wheftier existing Intaste or Fernale,from whatoser cause
originating, and no matter of how long standing. Di-
scare of the go organsrequires the aid ofa diuretic.

•

HELISIBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHIT
Ile the Great. Diuretic', and is certain tohave
the desired eilect in all diseases for which it is recom-
mended. evidence of the moat responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicine.
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11.E3.1MBOLIVOWETRAOT BITCHI7
Iscomvoited of Vacbu. cubaba en Juniper berries, 'ea.
lected scAth great care.

, FPREPABED lIV VACUO. .

By. H. ,T. HETAMT3OI2),
Practical and analytical chimist:tiniienlomanul'aciiirOr

Heillib4ldlt3 Genuine ..Preparntion.
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AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the

City of Philadelphia. ILT. Heimbold, who, being dub'
sworn.. dothany his preparations contain nonarcotic, no
mercury or injurious drugs, but are purely vegetabio.

H. T. ~.LMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed to before mer thisied day of NO.

vember, 1b64; WIL P. lIIBBERD,AIderman,
Ninth Street, above Pace; Philadelphia
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Price-6125 per Bottle, or 6 for 66 50

Delivor to suy ,addremeocure3y packed from obeervatiort.
Addrows all totters to

H. T.-,HELMBOLD.
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
894' BitioskilitrAy, NEWitOBIC; 591

Or Ilehnb6lllsB AltdiCal Depot

104 4017111 71i'111 ,111111.1.' 104
lEEE

Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Deafen& Who
endeavor to dispose "of their ovys; and .other

articles on the reputation outimedbq
, .

Helmbold's Genuine Prem,rationa.

B°ld 112/ag nrte•• g°fAßeekr8110erVW .HelMbe/d'e--bilaILO other.
• NONE ABE GENUINE, tAutleee one up. la eteeten

graved wrappers.with icle-simite el my Chemical Wax-
house. and mimed H. 2. HELMBOLD.


